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Getting
Personal
The Details
Washington, D.C.
THE DUPONT
CIRCLE HOTEL
(202) 483-6000
www.doyle
collection.com
Chicago
FOUR SEASONS
HOTEL CHICAGO
(312) 280-8800
www.fourseasons
.com/chicagofs
Boston
FOUR SEASONS
HOTEL BOSTON
(617) 338-4400
www.fourseasons
.com/boston
Portland, Ore.
RIVERPLACE
HOTEL
(503) 228-3233
www.riverplace
hotel.com
Seattle
THE ALEXIS HOTEL
(206) 624-4844
www.alexishotel.com
Hanover, N.H.
HANOVER INN
AT DARTMOUTH
(603) 643-4300
www.hanover
inn.com
Vancouver
ROSEWOOD HOTEL
GEORGIA
(604) 682-5566
www.rosewood
hotels.com/
en/hotelgeorgia
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Sweet
Success
Cookies and french fries are two of
the world’s best guilty pleasures.
But what if you could put them
together and sink your teeth into
some cookie fries? That’s right,
cookie fries. THE COOKIE JOINT,
an online company based just
outside Chicago, makes sweet
dreams come true with these
shortbread cookies shaped like
crinkle-cut french fries with fun
dipping sauces as condiments.
The tasty treats come in five
varieties — original, chocolate chip,
double chocolate chip, cinnamon

spice and chocolate toffee
crunch — and sauces include tangy
raspberry, peanut butter, salted
caramel, hazelnut, chocolate and
marshmallow. They’re packaged
in cute fry cartons or served in a
kitschy-cool deep-fryer basket —
perfect for your next party. www

.thecookiejoint.com —LISA LUBIN
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Juice That Delivers
A new year always
inspires us to get
healthy, but sometimes, it’s not that
easy. You travel,
your work/kids/
life schedule can
suddenly somersault and, often,
finding healthy
options can be a
chore. But Eric
Ethans and Annie
Lawless, founders
of SUJA JUICE , have
your back — and
your Rx. “Suja was
founded upon a
passion to help
people transform
their lives through
nutrition,” Ethans
says. A few clicks
on the Suja site
will lead to your
having fresh, raw,
organic juice
delivered overnight to your hotel,

home or anywhere
in the country.
Recommended
for remorseful
holiday-libation
imbibers: the

Cleanse, a plan
that provides
a balance of
detoxification and
sustenance. Glow
(which has green
apples, greens and
spearmint) jumpstarts the day, then
Fuel (with citrus
juices, carrots,
apples, pineapples
and turmeric),
Spark, Purify,
Green Supreme
and Vanilla Cloud
(our favorite)
round it out. Think
of the Cleanse as
the modern, salubrious alternative
to plop plop, fizz
fizz. $54 plus ship-

ping, available in
select Whole Foods
Markets and at www
.sujajuice.com

— Neal Webster
Turnage

HOTEL: KEVIN MARPLE

Mint on the pillow? Boring! Monogrammed
pillowcases? Getting there. But how about
even more personal touches — ones that
are more fun? Check into Level Nine of THE
DUPONT CIRCLE HOTEL in Washington, D.C.,
and you’ll find a complimentary, customized cocktail bar with all the ingredients you
need to make your favorite beverage. (Did
we mention top-shelf liquor?) Many Four
Seasons hotels also offer intoxicating amenities — at FOUR SEASONS HOTEL CHICAGO,
guests are visited by the Martini Man, who
comes wielding spirits on a cart for an inroom happy hour. Kids will love the hotel’s
Ice Cream Man and Hot Chocolate Doc,
and the cupcake amenity at FOUR SEASONS
HOTEL BOSTON hand-delivers cupcakes with
piping bags of icing and decorations. Kimpton Hotels also has rolled out a wealth of
custom amenities, like the s’mores kits at
RIVERPLACE HOTEL in Portland, Ore., and
custom soaps made from herbs and flowers
grown on the rooftop garden at THE ALEXIS
HOTEL in Seattle. Guests staying at the newly
renovated HANOVER INN AT DARTMOUTH in
Hanover, N.H., will love the Whoopie Pie
turndown service (the dessert originated
in New Hampshire), where a festive flavor
is delivered each month (think vanilla with
champagne filling for January). Head north
to the ROSEWOOD HOTEL GEORGIA in Vancouver, British Columbia, and you’ll find an
on-call Fragrance Concierge armed with
luxurious scents (Chanel, Marc Jacobs and
Hermès, to name a few). —Kate Parham
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